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July 8, 2011 

 
 

MEDIA RELEASE 
 

Fort William Historical Park Celebrates the Great Rendezvous 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Numerous canvas tents and campsites are springing up around the palisade as Fort William 
Historical Park celebrates the annual Great Rendezvous July 9th-10th   
 
“Rendezvous” attracts historic re-enactors from the U.S. and Canada who specialize in re-living the 
past, portraying voyageurs and other characters from North America’s fur trade era.  Participants 
are journeying from Indiana, Minnesota, and other spots from the USA as well as Thunder Bay. 
 
Historically, Fort William served as the host site for the Rendezvous, which was the annual general 
meeting for the Northwest Company, attracting hundreds of fur traders, voyageurs, and aboriginals 
during the summer.  Rendezvous allowed for the transferring of tons of furs and trade goods that 
were crucial to the fur trade and, (perhaps most importantly,) provided opportunity to renew old 
acquaintances and do a bit of celebrating, fur trade-style. It is in this spirit that brings the re-
enactors back year after year to the Fort.  
 
During their stay, the re-enactors are participating in a variety of heritage workshops hosted by Fort 
staff and volunteers, running the gamut from making bannock and bread to creating puppets, 
candlesticks, dolls and birch bark baskets known as “mukuks.”   
 
All groups will be participating in the Grand Arrival on Saturday, July 9th at 1 pm, where a flotilla 
of canoes on the Kam River will be formally greeted by the thunder of cannon and crack of 
muskets.  
 
During the course of the Rendezvous, visitors will witness the “Battle” of the Brigades, a series of 
ongoing competitions where the re-enactors engage in a variety of heritage-style contests, 
competing for prizes.  Competitions include log sawing, axe throwing, fire lighting with a flint and 
steel, sewing, and playing shinny.     
 
Everyone is invited to witness the Great Rendezvous, July 9th and 10th at Fort William Historical 
Park. For more information, visit the Fort’s website: www.fwhp.ca. The Fort is open from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. daily. 
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